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Kre-Alkalyn’s® patented pH-Correct™ buffering 
technology turns the tables on creatinine... 
It DOESN’T convert in liquids! We call it pH-Correct™  technology. 
You’ll call it the best way to avoid side effects, loading or cycling, 
save money and get the results you want from creatine. 

The research behind Kre-Alkalyn’s® patent clearly shows that 
creatine’s speed of conversion to creatinine is directly related 
to the pH of the liquid used for mixing—the lower the pH, the 
faster it converts.  It was also discovered that conversion rates 
slow dramatically as the pH of the creatine itself is raised above 
7, and stops completely above pH 12.

Don’t settle for unstable creatine that converts to creatinine 
before reaching muscle!  Kre-Alkalyn® gives you the results you 
crave from creatine... WITHOUT puffy bloating, painful cramps 
or the hassles of loading and cycling all thanks to pH-Correct™ 
technology!

Kre-Alkalyn® Is the only creatine product in the world with a pH above 
12 because its molecules are synthesized with “buffering” agents using 
a patented manufacturing process.  As a result, it remains completely 
stable and reaches muscle cells at full strength. 
Kre-Alkalyn’s®  Patent also covers all pH levels from 7-14. Therefore, 
the pH of all other creatine products must be pH 6.9 or less — meaning 
they will convert to creatinine in liquids.

What else makes Kre-Alkalyn® different?
All the benefits of creatine without the side-effects: 
Doesn’t convert to creatinine so you won’t have any side-effects.
Get immediate results: Works from the very first serving – no loading 
necessary.
Save money: Experience results using as little as 1-3 g per day.
The ultimate metabolic acid buffer: neutralises lactic acid so you can 
perform at even higher levels.
The ultimate metabolic acid buffer: Neutralises lactic acid so you 
can perform at even higher levels. Don’t settle for unstable creatine that 
converts to creatinine before reaching muscle! Kre-Alkalyn® gives you 
the results you crave from creatine... WITHOUT puffy bloating, painful 
cramps or the hassles of loading and cycling all thanks to pH-Correct™ 
technology!
INGREDIENTS: Pure Creatine Monohydrate

Kre-Alkalyn® is a registered trademark of All American Pharmaceutical and Natural Foods 
Corporation (AAP). Kre-Alkalyn® is a multi-patented product (US Patent #6,399,661, Australian 
Patent number #AU2003203344 NZ Patent number #519305) International patents pending. All 
rights reserved.

Flavours: 
Natural
Available In: 
150g Tamper Evident Container (50 Serves)

“pH Correct” Creatine Monohydrate

Puffy Bloating...GONE!� 
Muscle and Intestinal Cramping...GONE!� 

Loading Phase...GONE!� 
Cycling On and Off...GONE!� 

Poor Results...GONE!�


